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IMPROVEMENTS IN UPRIGHT PIANOS. 

Improvements in the construction of uplight pianos h ave 
heen invented and introduced by the Mason & Hamlin Co., 
of Boston, New York, and ClJicago, which add materially 
to the value of these instruments, rendering them capahle of 
tones of extraordinary purity and beauty, and much increas
ing their durability; overcomiug in large degree the ten
dency to fall from the pitch and get out of tuue, which has 
been the most serious practicHI difficulty in the pianoforte. 

The principal of these improvements, which we shaH il
lustrate and describe, consists in a different mode of fasten
ing the strings. Instead of holding them by iron pins driven 
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into wood, !LS has heretofore 
been done, the Mason & Ham
lin Co., by an ingt'nious in
vention, fasten each string di
rectly to the iron plate itself, 
so holding it exacLly, secure
ly, ami permanent1y. From 
the instability and change
able character of wood it has 
been impossible to (\0 this 
when the latter material was 
employed. Yet upon such 
exact holding evidently de
pends very largely the quality 
of tone of the piano,and in 
still greater degree its capaci ty 
to stand at correct pi tch. 
THE OLD METHOD OF bTRING-

ING PIANOS 

is shown in Fig. 4. X is it 
part of the iron plate, which, 
when securely bolted to the 
heavy wood 8upport at its 
back, y, forms the frame 
on which the strings are 
stretched. These stJing s are 
lIe Id by the iron wrest pins, 
Z Z Z, which are simply 
driven into holes prepared for 
them in the wood. Some
times the iron plate is extend
ed to cover the whole of the 
wooden fraIPe, and in that 
case bas holes through which 
the wrest pins are driven into 
the wood. In tuning the in
struments the iron pins are 
turned back or forward, wind
ing or unwinding, and so 
tightening or loosening the 

strings. Disadvantages of this old method evidently are: 

1. It is difficull to tune the inst1'llment exaetly. A vp,ry 

slight turning of the pin back or forward changes the tension 

of the stling suffieiently to alter the pitch materially. The 
t '�erhas, therefore, to turn the pin back and forward re
peatedly until he hits, partly by chance, the exact tension 

required. Sometimes he is compelled to effl'ct the slight 

difference I,eeded by bending the pin, or fOl'cing it toward 
or away from the string, so as to tighten or luosen it very 

slightly. Now, tbe hoM of the pin upon the wood, by 
which the string is beld, is mainly tbrough friction, and by 

the process of tUlling this friction is lessened, just as the 
hold of a round nail in wood is diminished by turning it 
round and bending to and fro. Thus 
every time a piano constructed on this 
old eystPln is tuned, it is more or less 
injured. It is not a rare case that the 
injury is so great as to render the piano 
practically meless in a few years, be 
cause it hecomes practically impossible 
to tune it with any reasonable approach 
to accuracy. 

2. A yet more important disadvan
tage of thi. old metbod of holrliug the 
strings ari�es from the chang(·able na
ture of the wood, which swells and 
shrinks with atmospheric changes. It 
must be remembered that a very sligbt 
change in the tension of the string will 
affect the pitch of its tone. Hence 
least changes in the wood, which would 
ordinarily be immaterial, al'e of conse
quence here. The great liability of 
pianos, as they have been made, to get 
out of tune, arises mainly from this 
calise. and every player knows that its 
constant gettwg out of tune is the great 
difficulty in the use of the piano. The 
fact that the IV bole iron plate of the 
instrument has been securely bolted to 
II heavy wooden frame increases this 
difficulty, because in swelling and 
shrinking the wood springs the plate 
more or less. 

3. The heavy wood support of un
vibrating wood at the back of the iron 
plate IS a detriment to the instrument, 
preventing the freest., fullest vibra
tion of its strings, and tending to 
make its tones dull and mixed with 

$titufifit jtUtritllU. 
THE IMPROVED METHOD OF STRINGING 

invented by the :Mason & Hamlin Co., and introduced in 
their pianos, is shown in accompanying cuts. Fig. 1 shows 
a piano with the front of the case removed. H is the iron 
plate or frame, made Atrong enough to bear the full strain of 
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the strings without any wood support at It& back, which is 
so left open for more perfect and free vibration of strings 
and resonance of tones as reflected from the sou:Jd board. 
which extends behind the strings to the top of the 
frame. B B is a metal flange cast in and forming a part of 
the iron plate or frame itself. Through this flange pass the 
screws, A, .to the }owel' ends of whieh the strings are 
attached. 

Fig. 2.shows on a larger scale a side vipw of the stringing 
device, by which the string is fastened to the iron frame 
and its tension is regulated. 

Fig, 3 gives a front view of the same, showing the upper 
parts of six <>trings (producing two tones). 

A is the screw threaded nut, by the turning of which the 
strings are drawn up or let down. B is a Hange, cast in and 
a. part of the iron plate itself. C is the Acrew headed blade 
to which the strings are attached. D is the guide which 
h .. lds the screw headed blade i.n position du ring the process 
of tUlling. E is the usual pressure bar which holds the string 
firmly to the upper bridge. F is the upper bridge, a triangu. 
lar pi.ece of metal, tlU wHich the strings rest, and are pro-
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perly spaced. G is the string itself. H H is a part of the 
iron phte or frame on which the strings are stretched. 

It will be seen that by this method of stringing, the em
ployment of wood, either for the 'fastening of the strings or 
the support of tbe iron fmme at its back, is entirely dispens
ed witb, and so the disadvantages of its use are avoided; 
metal with its greater strength and comparatively change
less character being substituted. Princi pal advantages 
claimed for this method of stringing are: 

1. Peculiarly bright and pure m usical tones are produced. 
The strings, being exactly and permanently held at each end, 
are not liable to (he imperfect or false vibratiuns which are 
inevitable in the 
o l d  w a y  o f  
stringing. Then 
the absence of 
the wood at the 
back of the me
tal frame is a 
material advan
tage,giving great 
freedom to the 
tones produced 
by the vibration 
of �trings as per
fectly reflected 
from the sound
ing board. 

2. Permanence 
in good qualities 
of toue is se
c u r e d .  T h e  
strings remain as 
properly �tretch
ed on the iron 
frame, and are 
not su bject t o  
the unfavorable 
cbanges coming 
from fastenings 
i n changeable 
wood. 

3. The piano 
is easily and ex
actly tuued, and 
has extraordina
ry capacity to 
remain in tune. 
Under the old 
system consider
able fOTce was 
required to turn 
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the wrest pin, and olle revolution of it tightelled or loosened 
the string as much as the whole circumference of the pin. 
By the new system a complete revolution of the tuning 
screw tightens or loosens the st ling ouly the width of one 
thread of the screw, requiring proporlionately less force to 
operate it. Exact work is thus rendered easy. 

The metal frame and fastenings are not liable to change. 
After a few tunings, sufficient to take out the mere stretch 
of the strings, they remain as set, and the piano hardly re
quires tuning at all. Moreover, it is not injured by tuni ng, 
as must be the case with wrest pins Sl-t in wood, as has 
been shown. These pianos are, evidently, peculiarly 
adapted to positions where tuners are not readily avail-

able, as well as to climates which in
volve trying conditions, not only as to 
temperature, humidity, etc., but also 
from ravages of insects, which in some 
countries 80 destroy the fiber of the 
wood that in a short time wrest pins 
lose their hold upon it, and the instru
ment becomes uReless. 

Other improvements of minor im
portance are included in these pianos. 
One is an improvemellt upon the French 
upright action, now very generally 
med, by which its capacity for rapid 
repetition of tones is much increased. 

The cost of tbese pianos will he some
what more [han that or instrumentscon
structed on the old ;;ystem; but advan
tages obtained evidently warrant this. 

mere noise. Fig. l.-lIASON & HAMLIN'S IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANO. 

The Mason & Hamlin Co. are well 
known as ha viug been the first to in
troduce and manufacture the Ameri
can organ, which has now become the 
most popular and largely used uf large 
musical in�truments. Their very suc
ces;;ful experience in the manufacture 
of 150,00U organs has amply fitted them 
for the improvement of mu�ical instru
ments, and given them a worldwide 
reputation which they would be very 
unwilling to jeopardize. They have, 
therefore, been experimenting with pi
anos several years, and testing their im
provements in every way before being 
willing to give them to the pu blic. They 
have now obtained and thoroughly 
tested reEults which warrant. them in 
the extensive manufacture of their new 
upright pianos. 
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The Burning oC Iron and Steel. 

Iron tbat bas been raised to near its temperatUl'e of fUBlon 
alHi slowly cooled is designated as " burued " or overbeated 
metal. It is both red short and cold short, and exhibits a 
coarse, crystalline structure and a bright glistening frac
ture. Such iron contains oxygen. But tllis oxygen is not, 
as is commonly believed, derived from without during the 
beating; but it was previously contained in the iron itself 
tbrough the medium of the scoria or slag impurities mixed 
with it. When the iron is raised to the fusing heat, or near 
it, a cbemical reaction takes place; the metallic iron reduces 
\be sesquioxide to protoxide, wbicb, by being dissolved in 
tbe iron, alters the properties of the latter. The coarsely 
crystalline quality of iron so treated is not due to the pre
sence of tile oxygen. The metal usually contains a notable 
quantity of phosphorus, wbich is well known to give a 
coarse grain accompanied by the quality described as cold 
short. Tbe crystallization takes place during tile slow cool
ing while at rest. The greater the proportion of phospborus 
present, the lower is the temperature to which tbe iron may 
be raised without being hurned. Pure iron sbould not take 
up more than 0'25 per cent of oxygen in solut.ion. Though 
this substance does not greatly affect the ductility of the 
metal when cold, it acts l ike sulphur on its malleability. 

The qualities of steel also undergo change when heated 
to a high temperature, or wben subjected to a lower t.em
perature for too long a time. The ricber the steel is in car
bon, the lower is tile temperature at which the change takes 
place. Therefore. the harder the steel, the more carefully is 
it to be deftlt with in the fire. Such overlleat"ld steel be
comes coarse grained and brittle; that is, cold sllort. If tbe 
temperature be increased, sllowers of sparks are thrown off, 
and the steel is said to be "burned." The alteration 
brought about in tbis way has generally been attributed to 
a diminution in tbe proportion of tbe carbon constituent, 
though this assumption is not warranted by the results of 
analysis. The presence of manganese and silicon is of more 
weighty consequence. When steel containing these is beated 
it is not the carbon, but the manganese and silicon, that first 
becomes oxidized, and there results an important change in 
tbe properties of tbe steel Later tbe carbon is oxidized; 
and while the oxide of carbon escapes, those of the man
ganese and silicon remain bebind, and the whole mole
cular structure of the metal is altered. If the heating be 
carried still furtber, the iron will next be oxidized. A 
cast iron furnace door, exposed for several years to the 
flame of a coal fire, was found to contain 27'8 per cent 
of oxygen, in combination with iron, sulpbur, nickel, cop
per, phosphorus, and arsenic. Tbe cause of the sparks is 
not the combustion of tbe carbon, and tbe consequent 
generation of c3rbonic oxide gas, but the escape of gases 
imprisoned in the steel. Similar results may be brougbt 
about by exposing the steel to a lower temperature for a 
longer time; the oxidation of tbe constituents will. in this 
case, be effected in tbe order mentioned above, tbe only 
difference being in the slower action. Steel altered in tbis 
way is well described as "dead." A regeneration of the 
metal by mechlinical treatment is hardly possible, since 
the original chemical composition cannot be restored hy 
such means.-Jahrbuchfur den Berg- und Huttenmann. 

.. '� ... 

An Interesting Helle. 

A writer in the Panama Star·Herald says: Recently I bad 
tbe pleasure of examining an old piece of SpaniSh ordnance. 
It is a brass breech-loading cannon, the property of our e:;
teemed friend, the Bisbop of Panama. The exact measure
ments of tbis shapely piece of artillery are as follows: 

The diameter of the hore at tile muzzle is tllree incbes. 
Back of the muzzle band. on a raised square measuring two 
inches by two, is the letter R, for Rey. The circumference 
of the muzzle band is eigbteen and a half incbes. The cir
cumference of the second band is thirteen inches. The ex
treme length of the piece is forty-four inches. The distance 
between the edgcs of the trunnions is nine and a balf incbes, 
their circumference is seven and a half inches, and their di
ameter two and one-eigbth inches. The first part or swell 
of the breech, just back of tbe trunnions, measures twenty
one and a half incbes. Circumference of the breech at its 
thickest part, twenty-one and a half inches. Thickness of 
its sides, one and a half inches. Internal diameter of tbe 
bore where breech block closed tile gun, tbree inches and an 
eighth. In the upper posterior third of the breecb, on botb 
sides, are two slots, measuring two incbes and a half bori
zontally by three-quarters of an inch wide. These unuoubt
edly were used for passing a transverse bar, tbat held the 
block in position during traveling and firing. In tbe under 
surface of the breech cbambet' there is an opening, square 
externally, measuring half an inch; it tapers off to a small 
round hole that enters the chamber about its center. One 
can hardly fancy that it was the firing hole. A careful ex
amination leads one to suppose that as the block fitted with 
almost mathematical accuracy, this opening was probably 
left to allow air to escape in closing the breecb, and permit 
rapid firing, etc. The measurements of the hreech cham
bl'l's are five and a half inches longitudinally by foUl' and a 
half inches transversely. 

The gun evidently was designed and cast upon well known 
scientific principles, such as are recognized to t bis day. Tbe 
upper part of the breech lock, fitted under a strongly cast 
shoulder of brass, in the thickest part of tbe side of the borll, 
just inside the trunnions. As stated, the diameter of the 
bore anteriorly is three inches; posteriorly, tbree incbes and 
au eighth. Did the early Spanisll artillerists cover tbeir 
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shot with lead to secure accuracy of aim, and prevent the 
loss of the gases generated by the explosion of the powder? 

The weigbt of tllis very interesting relic of the Spanish 
Main of " ye olden days " is probably 125 pounds. In view 
of its antiquity, the symmetrical proportions are excellent. 
While Lieut. Napoleon Bonaparte Wyse's Ilxpedition was in 
the Darien, three guns of this type were discovered and 
brought to Panama. The gun unner consideration was pre· 
sented to Bishop Paul, and tile others are in tbe Paris 
Museum. .. Ie,. 

A NOVEL FIRE ESCAPE. 

A bag or cbute made of canvas or other suitable material, 
and open at both ends, is folded regularly and placed upon a 
truck provided with wheels and handles. One end of the bag 
is secured firmly t o a  frame hinged to the truck in such a way 
that wben raised to a vertical position its lower ends will rest 
on the ends of tbe side bars of the truck frame. At tbe 
hinged end of the frame is arranged a cusbion that can be 
placed over tbe window sill. The end of tbe bag is secured 
to the frame in such a manner that it can be entered tbrougb 
tbe frame. The frame is held in a vertical position by 
hinged side braces, and the top cross bar is of such length as 
to extend beyond tbe side bars of tbe window frame. The 
lo wer end of the bag is provided with bandIes. 

To use tbe fire escape tbe truck is rolled to a window, 
tbe frame is swung to a vertical position, and tbe bag is 
dropped out of tbe window. The weight of the cbute 
presses tbe top cross piece of the frame against the up
rights of tbe window frame. Tbe cushion is placed over 
the sill, and the lower end of the bag is beld by a few power
ful men, who grasp tbe handles, and thus prevent the bag 
from hanging vertically, as it is necessar,Y that it sbould have 

WlNDlIIAYER'S NOVEL FIRE ESCAl'E. 

a certain inclination to prevent the persons from sliding 
down too rapidly. The people to he rescued step tbrough 
tbe frame into the cbute and slide down, the speed of tbe 
descent being checked by pressing the knees and elbows 
against the bag. 

Further particulars regarding this fire escape can be ob
tained by addressing the inventor, Mr. A. J. Windmayer, of 
Fort Madison, Iowa. 

.. ,., .. 
Dispatch In the Machine Shop. 

The importance of a reputation for promptness in the ful
fillment of engagements, and the execution of orders on the 
very day they are promised, is well illustrated by an in
cident related in a contemporary, TIIi3 Industrial World. 

A short time since a party wbo contemplated baving 
some expensive maChinery made was inquiring where he 
had best send his order. A friend suggested the name of a 
well known machinist near at band. Tile reply to this 
suggestion was: "While I know A to be one of the best 
machinists in the town, yet he is so proverbially slow tbat 
there is no telling wben he would complete the work. I 
cannot afford to take the chances of bis delays." A did not 
get tile job; it was given to a firm who had a superior 
reputation for getting out work in a satisfactory manner 
with great dispatch. 

This order was the beginning of a very large business, 
and it i.;; safe to say tbat A's reputation for negligence lost 
him business the profits on whicb would, in a sbort time, 
bave amounted to no Tess thau ten tbousand dollars. How 
many similar cllstomers A has lost on account of bis lax 
methods, no one knows. It is probable that his losses in 
this respect amount to many tbousands of dollars, for he is 
only doing a limited business, notwithstanding his reputa
tion for good workmanship is second to none, he being 
capable of successfully completing all sorts of tbe finer and 
more intricate mechanical work. 

There is notbing that can be seemingly more vexatious than 
the customary delays in perfecting macbine work. While 
it may be true that in this kind of employment there are 
numerous unexpected occurrences tending constantly to de
feat the prompt dispatch of work, yet tbese difficulties are 
such as can be overcome by the display of extraordinary 
exertion and by paying a due regard to the minute details 
of tbe business. Macbinists have frequently a fault of ac
ceptiug orders for more business than tbey can do within 
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the time Ftipulated. In their endeavors to fill their shops 
with work, they book more orders than they can take care 
of, and hence let their engagements get ahead of them, re
SUlting too often in delaying important jobs, and in keep
ing everybody connected with the business in a bad temper. 

It can readily be conceived that wben a man orders a 

machine completed on a particular day, and has made his 
arrangements in accordance with a belief that the machinist 
will live up to his engagement, the disappointment in the 
event of a non-fulfillment must be very great, as in not a few 
cases is also the loss. 

All that some people care for is to get the orders on their 
books, and little regard is paid to the time when they are 
filled. This is a wrong w bich will operate seriously to the 
discredit of the offending machinist. 
" If there were no loss of trade, no oecline of reputa
tion, or other ill-effects of the inexcusable course, a due re
gard for doing wbat is just and right sho uld inspire the ma
chinist to do his work promptly and in the best manner. 

When a man leaves an order and agrees to pay a price for 
work done for him, tbere is an obligation on the workman's 
part to perform it in manner and form as agreed. Nothing 
avoidable should be allowed to prevent tbe bonest conSUDl
mation of this agreement. 

There are occasionally valid excuses for tbe non-fulfill
ment of an agreement to get out machinery at a specified 
time. In such i nstances no blame can attach to the ma
cbinist, but it IS safe to say tllat ninety per cent of the cus
tomary delays in machine shop practice might be prevented 
by intelligent forethought or by extra exertion. 

.. .. , -

Gnlllbo. 

On the Canadian Pacific Railway, west of Winnipeg, it 
is noticeable that all the prairie land is free from :;;tones. 
For great distances along the line, one bushel of stones could 
not be gathered in fifty miles. In the neighborhood of 
Brandon the soil is gravelly, and there are some large bowl
ders, which are striated in the east and west direction; these 
are the ouly bowlders to be met with for 400 miles from 
Winnipeg. 

The absence of earth-worms and slugs is a marked feature 
of this soil. When dry, it is hard to work; during the sum
mer it can scarcely be plowed; when wet, it adberes so bard 
to carriage wheels and boots, that it can only be re
moved by being scraped off. A very little moisture pro
duces this state. It is very difficult to work in tbis condi
tion, as it can searcely be cast off tile shovel or the scraper; 
with 20 per cent. moisture it somewhat resembles balf-set 
mastic or glue. The most adbesive qualities of tbis soil are 
termed "gumbo." V{hen "gumbo" dries, it bakes too 
hard to be plowed; on several occasions it was taken out 
with picks, in large blocks, and laid by hand in the dump. 
In its wor8't condition of moisture it will hold the hoofs of 
borses working in it and pull their shoes off; tbis has oc
curred repeatedly, and witbin one hour of tbeir having 
been set. The authors kiln-dried and soaked �ome of it, and 
found it wou1ct absorb 72 per cent..of moisture before be
coming ., slurry." 

The frost penetrates tbe ground to a considerable depth. 
In the excavations for tbe main sewer in Winnipeg some 
years ago, a layer of frozen clay, 12 inches thick, was found 
8 feet below the surface in the month of August. The pre
sence of frost in tile lower layers of the subsoil is not pre
judicial to the growth of the crop. The soil does not beave 
when the frost leaves it in spring, wllich is a marked differ
ence to the clay <>ubsoils of tbe eastern provinces. Houses 
can be built on sills laid on tbe surface of the ground; foun
dation wans or piles lrave to be carried down 8 feet. Frost 
has a beneficial effect on tile earthworks, crumbling down 
the" gu'mbo" and causing it to fall like fine garden soil. It 
also consolidates the em bankments. 
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Hobert Henry Sabine. 

This eminent electrician, who is well known for a variety 
of useful works, died in London on the 24th of October. 
Sabine was born at Dorchester on November 6, 1837, but 
subsequently lived at Bristol with h.is father, Mr. H. S. 
Sabine, a solicitor. Educated at Bristol, he entered his 
fatber's office at tbe age of seventeen; but manifesting a pre
ference for engineering studies, be was sent to Manchester 
to enter an engineering firm, and there met the late Sir 
William Siemens, who engaged him as an assistant. In 1859 
be went to the Mediterranean on H.M.S. Fi rebrand to test the 
Siemens deep sea tbermometer, and afterward was transferred 
to the Berlin works of Siemens & Halske. He subsequently 
engaged in cable work abroad, and fillally left Siemens, 
Halske & Co. to become a conSUlting engineer in 1867. In 
1871 he became associated with Sir Cllarles Wheatstone in a 
private factory, wbich afterward developed into the British 
Telegraph Manufactory. Here the first Gramme macbines 
were made, and many interesting experiments in electric 
lighting carried on. Sabine was married to Sir Charles 
Wheatstone's second daughter. For some years he was in 
partnership with Sir Samuel Canning. His best known 
works are the" Electrical Tables and Formulre," wbich be 
prepared with Mr. Latimer Clark, and his" History and 
Progress of the Electric Telegrapb," which, altbougb over
weigbted with the productions of Messrs. Siemens Brothers 
to tbe exclusion of other inventors, is nevertheless a clear 
and correct work. His best known r€searcil is on a 

.. Metbod of Measuring the Contour of Electric Waves pass
ing tllrougb Tele,graph Lines," and his most original inven
tion is perhaos the" wedge and diaphragm pilotometer." 
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